RP-344 "BLACK" Military-Grade Rust Preventive Spray
FAST-DRYING, LONG-TERM, ULTRA-TOUGH, RUBBER-TYPE RUST PREVENTATIVE
RP-344 is a black, fast-drying, super durable, long-term, rust & corrosion preventative designed to protect steel, iron
and metals (equipment) stored indoors or outdoors and/or shipped overseas. RP-344 "BLACK" is also commonly
used a vehicle/truck undercoating and transportation coating that can stand up to all road conditions and chemicals
encountered across multiple winter seasons. RP-344 "BLACK" is a solvent solution that produces a hard, rubbertype black film with a semi-flat/matted, slightly "textured" appearance. Its rapid drying permits handling in about 30
minutes without injury to the film.
RP-344 "BLACK" meets or exceeds Military Specification MIL-PRF-16173, Grade 1,
which has been employed by the U.S. Armed forces for more than 40 years.

PRODUCT FEATURES:
* Superior Long-Term Rust & Corrosion Prevention Characteristics
* Protects your investment in inventoried parts and equipment in transit (overseas,
on the road, etc.) for years.
* Exceptional weathering.
* Fast-drying (dry-to-the-touch in about 30 minutes)
* Coating can be painted over.
* Coating can be safely welded through.
* Extremely resistant to cracking

COMMON USES (include, but not limited to):
* Construction Equipment
* Farm Equipment
* Industrial Tubing, Piping, HVAC
* Gears & Machinery
* Vehicle Undercoating & Automotive Parts
* Transportation Equipment
* Marine Equipment and Machinery
* Overseas Shipping & Transportation
* Oil-Drilling Platforms, Infrastructure & Equipment.

Part #: 344-1032
12oz. aerosol can

APPLICATION:
Make sure surface is reasonably clean and dry. Spray thin uniform film. For more very long storage durations, a
second coating can be applied if desired within 30 minutes. Typical first application Dry Film Thickness is 2.0 Mils
(51 Microns)
REMOVABILITY:
RP-344 "BLACK" can be easily removed with any over-the-counter petroleum solvent. Examples include mineral
spirits, paint thinner, naphtha, diesel fuel, or our very own Cosmoline Remover.

To Order, Click or Call:

www.CosmolineDirect.com
or (866) 802-2906

